
AUTOMOTIVE LEARNING CENTER

HELLO MUDLICK MAIL CLIENTS AND PROSPECTS:

Whenever we speak with shop owners, we always seem to get some of the same questions: How  
can I make more money? How can I be more profitable? We have met several shop owners that 
have great sales figures and high car counts, but they do not make any money.  Driving sales and 
car count is very important, but we must always have profitability in mind with everything we do. 
 Here are a few tips to get you started on how you can make more money.

1. YOU MUST HAVE AN ACCURATE P & L! (PROFIT AND LOSS SHEET)!
• You cannot create a path to profitability if you have any idea where you are currently at.    

No one likes accounting, but you must force yourself to manage this part of your business.   
If you do not, you will go out of business and / or someone will steal you blind.

• If you produce timely and accurate P & L’s then you can simply add your Technician Labor  +  
General Service Labor, then take that number and divide it by your labor sales to see what  
your labor mark-up is. If you are not at a 3.0 mark-up, then you are leaving money on the table.

• Nothing Else Matters without Accurate P & L’s!

2. HOW MANY OF YOUR COMPETITORS OFFER A 5 PACK OIL CHANGE TO ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS?  
• We offer a 5 pack oil change for $89.95 for every customer that walks in our door.  Why do   

you ask? Great Cash Flow! When your customer buys a 5 pack oil change, a few things happen.
• You have locked that customer in for 5 oil changes and five chances to do PMI’s    

on the vehicle.  
• You have locked out your competitors for 12 months.
• When the customer buys it, you get an extra $70 ($19.95 reduced for first oil change,    

so $89.95, drops to $70) from the customer. If you sell 100 of these per month, you    
just made an extra $7,000 to your bottom line.  

• When the customer comes back for the rest of their oil changes, you make your money   
on the PMI’s / broke items found when they return with the car. Oil changes are loser   
deals when all they do is come in for the oil change and leave, so stack the deck in your  
favor. Make money off the 5 pack oil change sale, then work hard with your staff to do   
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solid PMI’s when the customer returns to earn more money on vehicle maintenance 
issues and broke car items.

• Did you know that the average customer only redeems 3 of the 5 oil changes on a 
five-pack? Implement this profitable sales item immediately. Print up official cards 
that show the customer gets 5 oil changes and someone from your company signs 
off on the card each time the customer brings it in to be redeemed.

3. SYNTHETIC OIL – How many of your service managers understand how to sell an oil 
   change into a synthetic oil change?

• Every customer that comes in for an oil change, when their vehicle has less than 15  
thousand miles on it, should be offered a synthetic oil change. This high-grade oil   
is appealing to new car owners who are still in the mind set to keep their car in peak  
efficiency. This takes an unprofitable oil change and turns it into a profitable service.

4. TIRE BALANCE / ROTATION SPECIAL – How many customers come in with a flat tire 
   and they leave with a free tire plug?

• We offer free tire plugs at all of our shops, but here is how we make money:
• We will up-sell a free tire plug into a tire patch.
• We will offer a tire rotation for $6 per tire or up-sell into a tire balance while   

we are fixing the tire
• Ask Yourself: Are you failing to ask your customers for business?

The profitability is not just made on the big tickets. You can increase your profitability on those 
little ticket items like oil changes, tire repair, etc. Review your records and see how many tickets 
were closed for sales at $25 or less. Imagine if you just doubled those $25 tickets to $50. If you 
see 400 cars in a month and 200 of your cars were $25, then doubling the 200 cars that are $25 
to $50 would make you an extra $5,000 per month just off the cars you are already seeing. $25 is 
just adding some windshield wipers, doing a few synthetic oil changes, or adding a tire balance 
/ rotation. Add this extra $5,000 to the extra $7,000 you just made off your 5 packs oil changes 
and you just made an extra $12,000 for one month. That is an extra $144,000 over 12 months! 
If you just did half of this, you just made an extra $72,000. Profitable: Get control and get rich.  

Give us a call at the Mudlick Mail Company (678)355-0002 and see how we have grown our  
business profit as well as helped many others around the country drive profitable business.
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